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cines based on cDNA constructs containing the P1-2A and 3C
regions of the viral genome (1, 23). We have shown that three
out of four swine inoculated with extracts from Escherichia coli
transformed with a construct containing P1-2A and 3C coding
regions were protected from challenge by contact with an
FMDV-infected animal (17). However, E. coli does not have
the enzyme required for protein myristoylation (14) and the 3C
proteinase is toxic for cells in this and other systems (1, 23, 31),
making it difficult to produce large amounts of processed capsid structures.
To overcome these problems, we have developed a DNA
inoculation-based strategy designed to produce capsids in inoculated animals. The P12X3C cassette, which contains FMDV
serotype A12 sequences, including the complete P1, 2A, and
3C coding regions and partial 2B and 3B coding regions
flanked by AUG and UAG codons, was cloned into pcDNA3
(Invitrogen, La Jolla, Calif.) downstream of the cytomegalovirus and T7 promoters. Plasmid P12X3C-mut was constructed
by replacing a portion of the 3C coding region of pP12X3C
with cDNA containing a mutation at the active site of 3C
(cysteine to glycine at amino acid 163 [C163G]), from plasmid
pT7-3CC163G (19). Plasmid pcDNA3-b-gal, which contains
the complete b-galactosidase coding region, was provided by
Brad Bissell and was used as a control plasmid.
Plasmids were transcribed and translated in a T7 RNA polymerase TNT cell-free system (Promega, Madison, Wis.), and
the products were examined by sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis or immunoprecipitated
prior to gel analysis. Proteolytic processing of P1 to VP0, VP3,
and VP1 and synthesis of mature 3C were detected in extracts
programmed with pP12X3C (data not shown). The assembly of
these antigens was also confirmed, since all three capsid proteins were immunoprecipitated by VP1-specific monoclonal
antibodies (MAbs) 6FF5.1.3 and 6EE2.1.2 (Fig. 1, lanes 2 and
5). In extracts programmed with pP12X3C-mut, processed capsid proteins were not detected; however, a 91-kDa product

Foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) is a highly contagious viral
disease of cloven-hoofed animals, including pigs and cattle.
Current FMD vaccines based on inactivated virus are effective
(7), but outbreaks of FMD have been directly associated with
incomplete inactivation of virus or the escape of virus from
vaccine manufacturing facilities (4, 20). In addition, animals
given these vaccines exhibit serotype-specific immunity and
short-term protection from challenge (2). Alternative formats
have been investigated by laboratories worldwide to develop
new FMD vaccines which are both safe and effective.
In FMD virus (FMDV)-infected cells, a polyprotein is synthesized from genomic RNA and processed by viral proteinases into four primary cleavage products, leader (L) proteinase, P1-2A, P2, and P3 (33, 35). Concomitantly, myristoylation
at the amino terminus of P1-2A, which is essential for efficient
capsid assembly, occurs (1, 22). Viral proteinase 3C subsequently processes the structural protein precursor P1-2A into
capsid proteins VP0, VP3, and VP1 and nonstructural peptide
2A (35). Capsid assembly is accompanied by production of
other structures, including pentamers, which contain five copies of VP0, VP3, and VP1, and empty capsids, which contain 60
copies of each protein but lack viral RNA. Noninfectious provirions consist of RNA, VP0, VP1, and VP3, and cleavage of
VP0 to VP4 and VP2, by an unknown mechanism, results in
conversion of provirions to mature virions (21, 33). Immunological studies have identified linear and conformational sites
that are present on both empty capsids and virions (13, 18, 32),
and antisera raised against empty capsids have serological
specificity which is indistinguishable from that of sera prepared
against virions (34).
This information has led to efforts to develop subunit vac* Corresponding author. Mailing address: Plum Island Animal Disease Center, Agricultural Research Service, USDA, P.O. Box 848,
Greenport, NY 11944-0848. Phone: (516) 323-2500. Fax: (516) 3232507. E-mail: petermas@asrr.arsusda.gov.
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Candidate foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) DNA vaccines designed to produce viral capsids lacking infectious
viral nucleic acid were evaluated. Plasmid DNAs containing a portion of the FMDV genome coding for the
capsid precursor protein (P1-2A) and wild-type or mutant viral proteinase 3C (plasmids P12X3C or P12X3Cmut, respectively) were constructed. Cell-free translation reactions programmed with pP12X3C (wild-type 3C)
and pP12X3C-mut produced a capsid precursor, but only the reactions programmed with the plasmid encoding
the functional proteinase resulted in P1-2A processing and capsid formation. Baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells
also produced viral capsid proteins when transfected with these plasmids. Plasmid P12X3C was administered
to mice by intramuscular, intradermal, and epithelial (gene gun) inoculations. Anti-FMD virus (FMDV)
antibodies were detected by radioimmunoprecipitation (RIP) and plaque reduction neutralization assays only
in sera of mice inoculated by using a gene gun. When pP12X3C and pP12X3C-mut were inoculated into mice
by using a gene gun, both plasmids elicited an antibody response detectable by RIP but only pP12X3C elicited
a neutralizing antibody response. These results suggest that capsid formation in situ is required for effective
immunization. Expression and stimulation of an immune response was enhanced by addition of an intron
sequence upstream of the coding region, while addition of the FMDV internal ribosome entry site or leader
proteinase (L) coding region either had no effect or reduced the immune response.
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equivalent to the size expected of an unprocessed P1-2A precursor was immunoprecipitated by MAb 6FF5.1.3, which recognizes an epitope within the G-H loop of VP1 (Fig. 1, lane 3),
but not by MAb 6EE2.1.2, which recognizes an epitope at the
carboxy terminus of VP1 (Fig. 1, lane 6) (3, 30). Although the
autoradiograms prepared from the immunoprecipitated products show that more radiolabeled capsid antigen was recovered
from reactions programmed with pP12X3C, quantitation of
the FMDV products present in transcription-translation reactions resolved on SDS-containing gels (analyzed by using an
image quantitation program [ImageQuant version 3.3; Molecular Dynamics, San Jose, Calif.]) showed that both plasmids
were as efficient at producing viral antigen. Expression of the
FMDV cassettes driven by the cytomegalovirus promoter was
tested by transfecting BHK cells with Lipofectin (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, Md.). Viral antigens were detected by
immunoperoxidase staining using MAb 6FF5.1.3 in similar
numbers of cells transfected with either pP12X3C or
pP12X3C-mut but were detected by immunoperoxidase staining using MAb 6EE2.1.2 only in cells transfected with
pP12X3C (data not shown).
To evaluate methods of DNA delivery, groups of five mice
were inoculated with pP12X3C and pcDNA3-b-gal twice, at
3-week intervals, by the intradermal (i.d.) or intramuscular
(i.m.) route or once or twice by using a gene gun (g.g.). One
hundred micrograms of plasmid in 50 ml of phosphate-buffered
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saline was used for each i.d. or i.m. inoculation. Each g.g.
inoculation consisted of two shots containing a total of 1 mg of
DNA coupled to gold particles and was delivered by the PowderJect-XR delivery system as described previously (29). An
antibody response, assayed by plaque reduction neutralization
(PRN) assay and radioimmunoprecipitation (RIP), was detected only in mice inoculated twice with pP12X3C by g.g.
(Table 1, groups 1 to 4 and 7 to 10).
Comparisons of the immune response achieved following
inoculation with pP12X3C or pP12X3C-mut by g.g. revealed
that both plasmids were capable of inducing an antibody response as determined by RIP (Table 1), although responses to
pP12X3C were stronger in most animals that seroconverted
after inoculation with this plasmid (data not shown). Interestingly, only the plasmid encoding a functional 3C proteinase
was able to elicit antibodies that neutralize the virus (Table 1,
groups 6 and 10). These findings, in conjunction with the results from cell-free translation and BHK cell transfection,
which show that both plasmids express similar quantities of
protein, suggest that the antigen responsible for stimulating a
neutralizing antibody response in pP12X3C-inoculated animals consists of capsids. Nevertheless, we cannot exclude the
possibility that differences in stability or processing of these
two antigens in vivo could account for the observed differences
in immunogenicity.
In an attempt to increase the expression level of FMDV
capsid proteins and enhance the immune response in animals,
plasmid P12X3C was modified to include an intron and the
FMDV internal ribosome entry site (IRES) upstream of the P1
coding region. The addition of an intron has been shown to
increase the expression level of plasmids in mammalian cells,
presumably by facilitating the movement of mRNA from nucleus to cytoplasm (9, 28). The FMDV IRES was added to the
construct to determine if cap-independent translation directed
by the IRES would result in higher levels of protein expression.
The IRES was added to the construct with or without the L
coding region. The L proteinase shuts off host cell mRNA
translation (12), which could result in enhanced expression of
the FMDV cassette regulated by the IRES. A chimeric intron
obtained from plasmid pCI (Promega) was inserted upstream
of the P1 coding region of pP12X3C to produce piP12X3C.
The IRES of FMDV type A12 with or without the L coding
region was placed upstream of the P1 coding region of
pP12X3C or between the intron and P1 coding region of
piP12X3C to produce pIRESLP12X3C or pIRESP12X3C and
piIRESLP12X3C or piIRESP12X3C, respectively.
All modified plasmids, including piP12X3C, pIRESP12X3C,
piIRESP12X3C, pIRESLP12X3C, and piIRESLP12X3C, expressed FMDV proteins as demonstrated by cell-free transcription-translation and BHK cell transfection (data not
shown). Interestingly, immunoperoxidase staining showed that
cells transfected with plasmids carrying the L coding region
(pIRESLP12X3C and piIRESLP12X3C) exhibited cytopathic
effects. This phenomenon is consistent with the expected cytotoxicity of the L proteinase, which shuts off host mRNA translation by cleavage of the translation initiation factor eIF-4G in
transfected cells (12).
The results from g.g. inoculation of these plasmids in mice
demonstrated that the addition of an intron to the plasmids
resulted in an enhanced antibody response. Mice inoculated
with pP12X3C carrying an intron (piP12X3C) developed RIP
antibodies after only one inoculation, although two inoculations were required for the development of neutralizing antibodies (Table 1, groups 11 and 12). Addition of the IRES
alone appeared to negatively affect the performance of
pP12X3C (Table 1, groups 10 and 14) and had little effect on
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FIG. 1. Autoradiogram showing viral proteins immunoprecipitated from
pP12X3C, pP12X3C-mut, and pcDNA3-b-gal programmed cell-free reaction
mixtures. The [35S]methionine-labeled antigens were immunoprecipitated with
MAb 6FF5.1.3 (lanes 2 to 4) or with MAb 6EE2.1.2 (lanes 5 to 7). Lane 1,
immunoprecipitation of [35S]methionine-labeled FMDV-infected lamb kidney
cell cytoplasmic extract with convalescent serum from an FMDV-infected bovine. The products were resolved by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis on
a 15% gel.
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TABLE 1. Antibody response to DNA vaccination

Group no.

Route

Plasmid

No.

i.d.
i.m.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
i.d.
i.m.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.
g.g.

pcDNA3-bgal
pcDNA3-bgal
pcDNA3-bgal
pcDNA3-bgal
pP12X3C-mut
pP12X3C-mut
pP12X3C
pP12X3C
pP12X3C
pP12X3C
piP12X3C
piP12X3C
pIRESP12X3C
pIRESP12X3C
piIRESP12X3C
piIRESP12X3C
pIRESLP12X3C
pIRESLP12X3C
piIRESLP12X3C
piIRESLP12X3C

23
23
13
23
13
23
23
23
13
23
13
23
13
23
13
23
13
23
13
23

Group PRN50
(individuals)b

2
2
2
2
2
2 (2, 2, 2, 2, 2)
2
2
2
1.9 (2.5, 2.2, 2, 2, 1.9)
2 (2, 2, 2d, 2e, 2)
2.5 (2.6, 2, 2.2, 2.6, 2.5)
2
2 (2, 2, 2, 2, 2)
2 (2, 2, 2, 2, 2f)
1.9 (2.2, 2.2, 2, .2.8, 2.3)
2
2
2
2

Group RIP
(individuals)c

2
2
2
2
2
1 (1, 2, 2, 2, 1)
2
2
2
1 (1, 1, 1, 2, 1)
1 (2, 1, 2, 1, 2)
1 (1, 2, 1, 1, 1)
2
1 (1, 2, 2, 1, 2)
1 (1, 1, 2, 2, 2)
1 (1, 1, 2, 1, 1)
2
2
2
2

a

Groups of five mice were inoculated once (13) or twice (23) i.d., i.m., or epithelially (g.g.) with the indicated plasmid.
Log of PRN50. Serum samples were tested at a 1:4 starting dilution for pooled samples (1:20 for each individual) and at a 1:20 starting dilution for individual
samples. 2, no neutralization was detected at the highest concentration tested.
c
Tested at a 1:4 dilution for pooled samples (1:20 for each individual in pool) and at a 1:20 dilution for individual samples. 1, viral proteins visible on autoradiogram;
2, no viral proteins visible on autoradiogram.
d
Starting dilution, 1:200.
e
Starting dilution, 1:25.
f
Starting dilution, 1:62.
b

piP12X3C (Table 1, groups 11, 12, 15, and 16), suggesting that
in this context internal initiation of translation was not superior
to scanning from the 59 end of mRNA. The presence of the L
coding region in any of the plasmids was detrimental to the
induction of an immune response (Table 1, groups 17 to 20).
We hypothesize that the cytotoxic effect of the L proteinase on
transfected cells (as seen in cell culture) resulted in both decreased protein production and duration of antigen presentation in animals.
This study has demonstrated that delivery of an FMDV
cDNA construct containing the P1-2A and 3C coding regions
as a DNA vaccine results in the assembly of FMDV capsid
structures and that these plasmids are capable of inducing a
neutralizing antibody response in mice. These results support
immunological studies demonstrating the broad serological
specificity of cell culture-derived empty capsids (13, 18, 32) and
encourage the continued development of this approach as a
potentially viable alternative to inactivated virus vaccines. Introduction of the P1-2A and 3C cassettes directly into animals
appears to avoid observed problems of 3C cytotoxicity which
have hampered other empty-capsid approaches (see above).
However, the toxicity of 3C could adversely affect antigen
production from transfected cells of vaccinated animals as well.
We have recently shown that a fundamentally different type
of DNA vaccine, based on production of attenuated full-length
viral genomes in inoculated animals can also stimulate an antiFMDV immune response (36). The DNA vaccine candidate
presented here has some safety advantages over the construct
developed by Ward et al. (36), since only empty viral particles
are synthesized in vaccinated animals. In addition, animals
inoculated with piP12X3C, which lacks the coding regions for
several nonstructural viral proteins, can be distinguished from
virus-infected animals, which show immune responses to these
antigens (5, 24). DNA vaccines of both types have the advan-

tage that they can be readily altered to include the P1 coding
region of new field isolates. This allows production of updated
vaccines without the requirement for cell culture-adaptation,
which is needed to produce traditional vaccines from field
isolates and which is known to result in production of antigenic
variants (6, 16).
Preliminary experiments in swine inoculated with plasmids
encoding FMDV empty capsids have yielded variable results.
In one experiment a swine was inoculated with pP12X3C by
using a g.g. This swine seroconverted (serum dilution giving a
50% reduction in PFU [PRN50] 5 1:80) after the first inoculation, and after four inoculations (PRN50 5 1:640) the animal
was protected from contact challenge with an FMD-infected
swine. In another experiment, piP12X3C and piIRESP12X3C
were inoculated into swine (three swine/group) twice by g.g.
Surprisingly, these swine did not seroconvert and were not
protected from contact challenge. These results suggest that
with our present constructs, more than two inoculations are
required for protection.
It has been previously shown for inactivated FMD vaccines
that there is a close association between virus-specific antibodies and protection (26) and that this response is probably
T-helper-cell dependent (10, 11, 15). Furthermore, cytokines
such as interleukin 1 and interleukin 2 can enhance the immune response to inactivated FMD vaccines (25). In addition,
the isotype of induced antibodies may be important in the level
of protection afforded vaccinated animals (8, 27). Thus, we are
currently attempting to improve the immune response to our
vaccine candidate, piP12X3C, by inclusion of cytokine genes
which, upon expression, can direct and modulate the immune
system.
We thank the Plum Island animal caretakers for assistance with the
animals; Brad Bissell, PIADC, ARS, for pcDNA3-b-gal; Carol House,
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